Heart rate effect on hemodynamics during mechanical assistance by the intra-aortic balloon pump.
Heart rate (HR) has been characterized as an important cardiovascular parameter that affects acute hemodynamic performance of intra-aortic balloon counterpulsation (IABC). However, the effect of HR on hemodynamics during mechanical assistance by the IABC has neither been clarified nor quantified. We sought to evaluate the relationship between IABC and HR and also to examine whether there is a range of HR with optimum hemodynamic response to IABC. 20 patients (14 males--6 females, mean age 64.4 +/- 11.4 years) with post-infarction cardiogenic shock undergoing IABC treatment were evaluated. Hemodynamics were recorded for each patient once per day during the assistance period; 131 measurements were taken and thus a wide range of heart rates was obtained (64-141 bpm). The following changes in aortic pressures were used to evaluate acute IABC performance on: a) the maximal increase of diastolic aortic pressure induced by IABC and b) the reduction in systolic and end-diastolic aortic pressure. Non-linear regression analysis and analysis of variance revealed that a significant correlation exists between IABC performance indices and heart rate. At HR<80 bpm, IABC performance tended to be reduced, whereas the increase in HR above 110 bpm resulted in a significant reduction of all IABC performance indices. In contrast, IABC operating at 80-110 bpm resulted in optimum hemodynamic performance. In conclusion, the effect of heart rate on IABC performance is non-linear indicating that IABC may be more effective when operating within 80-110 bpm.